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■ JANUARY SALEA Big Day at a. Big Sçile Men’s Winter Caps, regular 75c. values
for 48c.

Men’s Pants, regular $2.25 values for
$1.58

Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular $1.25 values
for 89C.

From “The Liberty of Man, Woman and Child.”
•y REGARD marriage as the holiest institution among men. Without the fire

side there is no human advancement; without the family relation there is 
no life worth diving. Every good government is made up of good families., 

The unit of good government is the family, and anything that tende to destroy the 
family is perfectly devilish and infamous. I believe in marriage, and*I bold in 
utter contempt the opinions of those long-haired men and short-haired women who 
denounce the institution of marriage.

The grandest ambition that any man can possibly have is to so live, and so 
improve himself in helrt and brain, as to be worthy of the love of BOjne splendid 
woman; and the grandest ambition ol any girl is to make herself worthy of the ! 
love and adoration of some magnificent man. That is my idea. There is no success 
in life without love and marriage. You had better be the emperor of one loving 
and tender heart, and she the empress of yours, than to be the king of this world. 
The man who has really won the love of one good woman in this world, I do not 
care if he dies in the ditch a beggar, his life has been a success.

It took million» of years to come from the condition of abject slavery up to 
the condition of marriage. Ladies, the ornaments you wear upon your person to
night are but the souvenirs of your mother’s bondage. The chains around your 
necks and the bracelets clasped upon your white arms by the thrilled hand of love 
have been changed by the wand of civilization from' iron to shining, glittering 
gold.

ET in line with the men who will carry these goods away tomorrow. A better chance to buy
presented itself. We offer you just the goods you wouldG Clothing and Furnishings never 

select, were you to pay the regular prices, at a saving of from 20 to 50 per cent

Men do a little figuring, take out your pencil and see what you can save by buying 
now, and come tomorrow expecting to save it~.you’U not be disappointed. AT

CORBET’SUNDERWEARBOYS’ OVERCOATSMEN’S OVERCOATS
196 Union StreetEllis Spring Needle Wool Under

wear, unshrinkable, Sale price, 
Garment

Boys’ Tweed Overcoats, ages 10 to 
IS years:—

$0.25 Overcoats, For

Special value in Men’s Fancy Tweed 
Overcoats, with velvet collars. These 
coats sold at $15.00. $16.60 and $18.00— 

Your choice 69c.$3.00
Boys’ Shetland Wool Underwear, all 

sizes, regular 50c. value, Sale price 
Garment féf BreakfastS 8.00 $7.50 Overcoats, For

Men's Black Frieze Overcoats. Ches
terfield style, regular price $8.50,

Sale price"

$3.50
29c.$9.00 Overcoats, For

“Stanfield's,” “Hewson” and 
“Eureka” Pure Wool Unshrinkable 
Underwear, only, Garment

$4.00$6 49
Heavy Tweed “Prusian” Overcoats, 

regular $10.00, Sale price
Small Boys’ Overcoats, ages 4 to 8 

years: —
$4.00 Overcoats, For

89c.
$6.98 SHIRTS

Boys' Soft Front Colored Shirts, 
regular 65c. and 75c. quality, Sale price 

Each

$12.00 Overcoats, reduced to 

• $15.00 Overcoats,, reduced to

$2.50,

$3.50

U : : i Î : v.i 1? î : S : • : : c$8.00 'Id a$5.50 Overcoats, For

LusciousTree-Ripened Fruit$9.60 47c.

THE DE BERCY AFFAIRBOYS’ PANTS
75c. Tweed Pants, For

Men’s Soft Front Colored Shirts, ex
traordinary value, regular $1.00 and 
$1,25 value, Sale price, Each •

It is not sufficient to know that oranges 
are the most healthful of all fruits. It 
is quite as important to know the kind of ^(s 
oranges that are most healthful and most ® 
palatable. The very finest California granges ■ 
are now packed under the label “Sunkist.” V 
•Please serve “Sunkist” oranges at breakfast 1 
tomorrow and learn the superiority of tree-rip- 1 
ened, seedless, fibrelesa-oranges over the com
monplace kind. Don'J 
There is so mu 
“Sunkist” orani 
addition to thgji 
they are realn the m'
^ buy. lx ou

MEN’S ULSTERS
Men’s Heavy Irish Frieze Ulsters, 

good quality of tweed lining, regular 
price $8.50, Sale price

BV GORDON HOLMES
Author at “A Mystwtogs «—p««rsnce,- “By Ferre of dremretaMM,” «to. 

[Copyright by McLeod fc Allen, Toronto]

50c. 69c.
HOSIERI$1 00 Tweed Pants, For$5.98 Cashmere Socks, Sale 

Pair
75c. Men’s J’ure 

Price,

tréjr
UUMBj

GoÆ StroM 
thing Tor the^Pi 
only,

D QMEN’S PANTS
$12» Tweed Pants, For

$1.25 Tweed Pants, For A 19c.
1 Stocjegs, to fit any 

Pair
85c. . Clarke, with his interest in Anarchists, 

knew that this particular Italian was com
ing from Tormouth either that day or the 
day after. Two nights before, while on 
a visit to the Fraternal Club in Soho, he 
had overheard the whispered word that 
“Antonio” would “be back” on the Wed
nesday or the Thursday.

Clarke did not know Antonio’s particular 
“Hallo,” said Winter, and from old-time retreat in London, and had strong reasons 

habit of friendship his hand half went out. for wishing to know it. He, therefore, fol-
Furneaux. however, seemed not to notice in,a c?b the cab that followed Rosa-
J. . . , , « v lind s cab. In any other city in the world
tb*‘uLt,0n’ Md Winters band drew back, than London such a procession would ex-

Osborne IS in the train, whispered e,te comment—if it passed through street 
Furneaux. “I telegraphed because there is after gtreet_ that ia- But not s0 ip cab_
an object in bis smaller bag that I want uajng London, where a string of a hundred
you tosee-as a witness instantly. There taxu> hansoms, and ’four-wheelers may all 
he comes; ask lnm into the first-elass wai • he going in the same direction simultane- 
mg.room. It is usually empty. ously.

Furneaux himself went straight into the As Clarke went westward down the 
waiting-room and eat m a corner behind a strand and across Trafalgar Square, he was 
newspaper. Soon in came Winter, talking : full of meditations.
to Osborne with a marked deference: | -xVhat is Antonio doing with Osborne’s

“You will forgive me I am rare, for tbia Jady aecretaryî’’ Hfe asked himself. “For 
apparent lack of confidence, but in an af- that ia the young woman he is after, I’ll 
fair of this sort one leaves no stone un- awear By Jove there's more in this 
turned. , tangle than meets the eye. It’s a case for

“Do not mention it, ehid Osborne, who keeping eye8, and a third, if I had
was rather pale. “I think I can guess what wide> wldc open!»
it is that you wish *9 see. • • • • Rosalind’s and Mrs. March’s cab drew up

A porter, who had followed them, pu |)€fore a house in Porchester Gardens. As 
the two portmanteaux on a table, and they got out and went np the atepSj the 
went out. Osborne opened the smaller caba containing Antonio and Hylda Prout 
one, and Winter promptly had the blood- almost stopped, but each went on again, 
stained bit of laee m lus hand. “Now, what in the world is the matter?”

“What is it, sir . asked M inter mused Clarke. “Why are those two shad-
“Heaven knows, came the weary ans- owjng a couple' of ladies, and sneaking ou

_________ wer. “It was not in my possession when I eacb 0ther as well?”
terrible beak, however, never is used until left London, and was put into one of my | He told hie own driver to pass the house 

, victim has been killed. j bags by someone at lormouth. When , aiowjy, as be wished to note its number,
As is the case with many wild things, found it, I threw it out of the window, as I and the vehicle was exactly opposite the

outside of scavengers, the secretary bird that gentleman there can prove, tor he front door when it was opened by a girl
demands live food, and following the pol- had seen Furneaux, but was too jaded to ^rith a cap on her head to let in Airs,
icy of the Zoo in such cases,, the public give the least thought to his unaccountable j|argh ttnd Rosalind; Clarke’s eyes rested
seldom has an opportunity to see it dine, presence. “Afterwards I ran down and re- j on ]ler, and lit, with a strange fire. A cry
os it is considered that the destruction covered it. He was m.ttye garden. • • • 0f discovery leapt to his lips, but was not 

(New York Times). 0f one iive animal by another is not an j The unhapoy young man p glance wand- uttered. A moment after the door had
A recent acquisition of the New York elevating sight. The bird's diet consists ered out of the door to see Rosalind and closed upon the two travelers, Clarke’s 

Zoological Park in the Brohx, which is almost wholly of snakes. : her mother go past towards a waiting ea hand was at the trap-door in the roof of
**. , , . , ■ it Unlike the hawks, owls, and other birds Jle cared not a jot if all Scotland Tard tbe hansom, and, careless whether or not

attracting much attention from visitors, thc MCretary bird does not pounce were dogging bis footsteps now. ]le was seen, lie leaped out, ran up the
is a pair of secretary birds, which were up0n its prey at sight. With wings droop-' “Is that so, sir.'1 asked Winter or Fur- gteps, and rang.
received from South Africa. The attend- jDg and partly distended, prepared for in- neaux. „ , A moment more and the door was open-
ante are kent busy describing the habits atant flight should danger make retreat “Exactly as Mr. Glyn save, answered ep hjm by the same girl, whom he had

advisable, the bird approaches the snake. Furneaux, looking at them furtively, and recogoized instantly as Pauline Dessaulx,
of these ungainly appearing creature , g]ow,y circiing about the serpent, the sec- darting one very cunous glance at Winter e th, ]ate ]ady>s maid of Rose de Bercy—a
whose heads, adorned with a bunch ol retarv watches his opportunity to etrike, face. girl for whom he had ransacked London in ;
long feathers like an Indian war bonnet, all the time keeping well out of the dan- “And who, Mr. Glyn, was about the vajn And not akme, for Pauline had very !
give them the appearance of ecribes, with ger zone, for he is used to dealing with place whom you could possibly suspect ot effectively buried herself from the after-

... , m. • ; ti „ ram. poisonous snake». 1 having placed this object in your bag noon after the murder, when Clarke had
quills behind their ears. Ibis is tne jam 8uddenly he ,eaps at it. One. power- someone with a wicked motive for throw- aeen her once_ and ghe him> to thia mo_

snake-eating bird, whose menu lias ful foot ia rajsed, generally the right one, jng suspicion upon you? ’ ment. And there now they stood, Clarice
gained dor it a world-wide fame. .It is and it falls with crushing force squarely Winter’s lips whitened and dwelt with and pau]ine face to face

in this country, few ever having on the head of the snake. Should the venom upon the word “wicked. He, for his part, never saw such a
bean on exhibition here. firBt blow fail to kill, it ia followed by a ■ “There was absolutely no one, answere change hi a human countenance as now

Thr- secretary bird might be described second or third, rapidly delivered. Oeborne. “The hotel was rather emp 5. took place in thia girl’s. Her pretty brown
.as a cross between an ostrich, a hawk. As the blow with its foot is delivered. Of course, there was this gentleman I cheeke at once, as her eyes fell on him,
dhd a Sioux Indian. The bird really ia the rear talon is curved inward and at “Yes,” said Winter after him, this gen- assumed the whiteness of death itself. Her 
a hawk. The unfeathered head and beak the moment of striking thrust into the tleman.” _ , T , lips, the very rims of her eyelids even,
of the male somewhat resemble those .of head of the reptile. One of the keepers “An elderly lady, a Mrs. l orbes, b - ]00jied ghastly. She seemed to be on the 
the American eagle, but the neck is long ®al(i that In South Africa, where it is lieve, as I happened to read her name, a verge - 0f collapse and her whole frame
or and slimmer. Its legs, long and slender, found, the bird is considered ot great foreigner, who probably never saw me e- jrembled in an agony of fear. Why?. What
surmounted hv powerful feather- d thi-ht. va ue and is protected by law, as are the fore, an invalid girl and her sister al ai- eauaed these deadly tremors? Instantly .... fu ... fiv.d 1:1.. alanced at a veiled figure that sat among
are armed with sharp talons with which vu(It.u,re“ m 8ome S.outbe™ 8ectl0n;'. t, solutely unconnected with me Clarke saw guilt in this excess of emotion, hla hard moutM set m fixed lme8 llke , * * d ® * ". .. . 8
the bird holds its prey while making a , “Although its wings are powerful the fllrneaux’s eyes were now glued on Win- and by one of thoae inspirations vouchsafed carved wood. the witnesses at the back of the court.

1 bird seldom flies, its strength of foot and tor’s face. They seemed to have a queer aometimes even to men of his coarse fiber, As against Osborne the inquiry went He knew that Rosalind Marsh was pres-
Thê naked head is yellow, with deep- bill enabling it to destroy snakes four to meaning in them, a meaning not wholly hp did the cievereat art of his life. ’ bard. More and more the hearts of the ent and hjg expre89ion softened a little,

set grev eye» ehsded by long lashes. The "ve feet long with comparative ease. deVoid of spite and malice. I Putting out his hand, he said quietly, but witnesses and jury grew liot against him, another veiled woman
vvintr*~thighs and under parts are black; Should the bird have any trouble, however “Well> Mr.-Glyn,” said Winter, “let me h]v.6 and, by a kind of electric sympathy, the he *ook™ at anotner veiieu woman
the^’eslhofht'he body including its head will seize its pijey in its talons, and te]1 yon, if you do not know that this bit .,(-„me n0Wj n0 nonsense! Give it to blood of the crowd which gathered outside -Hylda Prout-and saw that her eyes
and feathers and most of its long tail, is mounting several hundred feet in the air, Qf jace waB certainly part of the dress in mei- the court caught the fever and became 111- were fastened, not on the witness, but
black. The bird stands four feet high. The J?* it fld* on rocke’ i£ £bey can be fourni. which Miss de Bercy was murdered. There- what “it” meant lie himself had no flamed with its own rage, lashing itself to cver on Rosalind Marsh, as though, there

Hie fall stuns the reptile, and the bird, fore the man—or woman—who put it^ in- more n0^un tilan the man in the moon. a £u£y with coarse Jibes and bitter reul- was no object, no interest, in the room
dropping almost perpendicularly, dispat- (0 y0lu- l>ag was there—on the spot—wuen His real motive was to set the terrified gill lngK- : but that one black-clothed figure of Rosa-
ch“ ]t' . . , the deed was done.” speaking, and thus lead her on to yield Furneaux, bringing forth and marshaling lind
... ?.n “,zln* a =nakej the b‘rd walt* u“: Osborne did then exhibit some perplexed aome chan^ clew on which his wits might evidence ou evidence against Osborne, let vampbell's memory of the drive was ran- 
til it attempts to strike. With wonderful interest in a strange discovery. work. But at once, like one hypnotized, hle «y® bght often on Winter; then lie gal,ked and turned inside out. and thrash-
agility, it grasps the snake close to the “How can you be certain that It was Pauline Dessaulx, still keeping her eyes would look away hastily as though lie fear-|ed and tormented by one and another to .
head when the force of the anakes blow part of her dress?” he asked. fixed on his face, slowly moved her right ed his face might betray his thoughts. I weariness; and then it was the turn of
1» expended. Thus the snake is helpless. “Because a fragment of lace of tins size hand to a ket fllowly drew out a Unie ln that small head ot Ins were working Hester Bates, a]1 tears, to tell how she
Ihe turds travel in pairs and such is then wgg torn from the wrap she was wearing b(?ok and 6lowly’handed it to him. more’ by fa>' moro- secret thln8s: dark ln" had seen someone like unto Osborne on
disbke for flight that hey will run rather at the time of the murder-1 noticed it at <<A)1 right_y0„ ave wise.” he said. ’’I’ll tent8- u“8Poken maz,y purposes, than in all the gtairH at five t0 eight, whose feet
than take the an it disturbed. They are my firgt 6ight of the body. This piece flee again.” The door slammed, and he the bcad^ put together in the busy court. Beemed to reel like a drunken man's and
ab“The Air? ieia1n0treil,to^8 mk-t would Juat fit into jti So’ whoever put it ran down the Etepg> ]lis blood tingUng with wa8 P»1®. too, but his pallor was no- who afterwards impressed her, when she 
almvb the vr ^unif the fRe feet^enws mto >"°"r ba«~ ’ , . .. . the sense that lie had blundered upon some thing compared with the marble forehead tll()ught of it, as a shape rather of limbo
above the ground, the lest five feet across ,.£n ttmt Case T may have put it in my- tremendoua discovery. of Winter, whose eyes were nailed to the ,md 6pirit land tl,a„ of Mayfair and every*
being composed of sticks and sods, lined 6el(r> said Osborne with a nervous laugh, Xor wag he far wropg When in the cab 8rou“d> and whose forehead was knit in a dav lifc

I with grass. As a rule only two eggs are ..ginM £ mav be tiie niurderer.” lle upelle,l the book he saw it was Rose frown K®1™ aJld hard as rock- , ,! Then the flint ax-liead, or celt, was pre*
! la‘d- nfld 011 account of their long, spin- Apparentiy the carelesa comment annoy- ()e s diarv. He did not know her 11 was rare,y tl,at he so much as glanced gented to tbe coprt, and Hylda Frout was
' months111?» the nest be nt* "unahTc t, ed Winter' , , . handwriting, but he happened to open the np from the reverie of pitch-black doubts called tu give evidence against her employ-
months ill the nest, being unable to | ..j do„-t tUmk ] need detain you any book at the last written page, and thevery weltering through his brain likesome she told how she had .nissed an ax-

I longer, sir,” he said coldly. As for the ürst wordg his staring eyes devoured were maelstrom drowned m midnight. 01 Le !j® head from the museum, and also a Sara- r
lace, I’ll keep it. I feel very confident that ^ege. glanced keenly upon XN llilam Campnell, the cen (iagger> but whether this was the very
this part of the mystery wrill not baffle me taxicab driver, who kept twirling Ins mo- ax-head that was missing she could not
for more than a day or two.” jf j ani billed this night it will be by— tor*fa.lJ round and round on Ins finger until gav jt wag very like it—that was all—

And ever the eyes of Furneaux dwelt'up- Qr ^ ‘ | an irirtated coroner protested: once again an(| even Osborne showed his amaze at her
Winter’s face with that queer meaning did he glance at Mrs. Bates, housekeeper, eoHectedness, her calm indifference to many

revealing in their undertook. Where the blank occurred it was evident lmd the fountain °f tears that flowvved eyes.
Osborne turned logo. Tie did not trouble thafc FOinc namc had been written, and hev ^es- . , , ! “May I not be allowed to examine it? ,

to call another porter, but carried lus own heavily scratched through with nen ami t-aml>bell was asked to link out the mail he as|ie(j bis solicitor.
luggage. He was about to enter a cab *n^ ‘ whom lie bad driven from Berkeley street “Why not?’’ said the coroner, and there
when he caught sight of the back of a wo- ^ fc . j alternative suggested bv the ini- lo ^e^d*s^iam ^Mansions, u lie saw him was a tense moment when the celt wasman’s head among thc crowd hurrying to lia,aUt(?[ R fT HoV Sue ,1^ ex- in court- ,},le ^°inte1d ^ °8born;°; handed him.
au exit, a head which seemed singularly quiKiteiy ludicrous! Clarke gazing at the “^ou wld «wear that that is the man. . ^ic bent over it two seconds, and then 
familiar to him. The next moment it was nj1R suddenlv shaken with l -nism ^le wils i * ... , . , . . said quietly: "This is certainly one oifrom his sight, which was a pity, toughtîr “No’ swear,” he said, and looked my co\lecti^ of tiints!'>

the head belonged to Hylda Prout, ______ _ round detiiantly, as it he knew that most solicitor, taken quite aback, mut-
wlu> had not anticipated that Osborne ^ j j AFTER i A 01 those present were almost disappointed ^ered ail angi’y protest, and a queer itidv-
w uuld be delayed on the jdatform, and had with his non-committal answer. mur made itself felt. Osborne heard- both
had to steal past the waiting-room door at Ihc laittcr. "Just think -- look at him well, said tbe laWyer’s words and the subdued “Ah!”
a rush, since she was no longer an old lady, Two days later, not Britain alone, but no the Treasury representative, as Osborne of tlle others echoing in his aching heart, 
but herself. She could not wait iu the small part of the two hemispheres, was stood up to confront the driver with his Ry tbig time he wag as inwardly sensitive
tiain t l he was well away, or -he thought stirred to the depths by the adjourned in- pale face. to the opinion Of the mob as a wretch iu
il well to ascertain the whereabouts of quest on the Feldi-ham Mansions crime. “That gentleman .is like him—very like the )iandg of inquisitors to tbe whim and
Rosalind Marsh in London, and wished to Nevertheless, though there were sensations him—that’s all I'll swear to. His manner humors of his torturers.

in plenty, the public felt vaguely n sense of dress, 1ns stand, his height, yes, and ‘ï|,at evidence will be taken on oath *
Mrs. Marsh and her daughter carried the of incompleteness in the process, and of di his face, his mustache, the chin, the few ;n duu course ». aaid the coroner drylv of-

usuul mountain of ladies’ luggage, which satisfaction with the result. The police hairs there between the eyebrows-iemark- ficiaJ; and the examination of Miss Proh*
demanded time and care in stowing safely seemed to lie both unready and uneon- ably like, sir-for I recollect the man well went on t!le incident,
on the roof of a four-wheeler, so Hylda vinced; no one was quite sincere in any- enough. It may have been Ins double, but “And now as to
Prout was iu time to call a hansom and thing that was said; the authorities were I’m not here to swear positively it was tbu treasury solicite
follow them. After her went the Italian, swayed by some afterthought; in popular Mr. Osborne, because I'm not sure.” t "(qQ bp ,
who made off hastily when the train nr- phrase, they appeared “to have something “We will take it, then, that, assuming 
rived, but lurked about until he could fol- up their sleeve.” ' there were two men. the one was so much
low the girl unseen, for she had frightened Furneaux. this time, » figured for the like the other that you swear it was either
b;ln police; but Winter, too, was there unob- Mr. Osborne or his double?” the coroner

day, keeping trusively; and. behind, hidden away as a,said, 
third de- mere siiectator, was Clarke, smiling the

j smile that knows more than all the world, Campbell, and, at this admission, Furneaux

CHAPTER VIII—(Continued).
The first to alight at Waterloo, before 

the train stopped, was Furneaux. His 
searching eyes at once discovered Winter 
waiting on the platfonnm. In a moment 
the Chief Inspector had a wizened old man 
at Wa ear, saying: “Winter—I’m here. 
Came with the crowd.”

$1.00 BOYS’ REEFERS
Boys’ Blue Nap and Grey Frieze 

Reefers, regular $4.50, Now t i

FurnishbigM
AA

Men’s Lined Mocha Gloves”egular 
85c. value., Bale price, Pair

1g save the wrappers. ■■ 
End nourishment in ■! 
"little waste that, in ■! 
flavor and goodness, « 
onomical oranges to ■ 

■vet thenjby the box and half box. ■

isWaluable Orange Spoon 1
ÉW orange wrappers and seed them to us, with 1 
pHShargcs, packing, etc., and we will present you 

JVRogers Orenge Spoon, of beautiful design and 
bieest quality. Begin saving wrappers today. If you desire 
m* than one, send 12 “Sunkiat" wrappers and 12 cents for each 
ad(*oual spoon. In remitting, please send cash when the 
amdfct le less than 20cents; on amounts above 28cents, we prefer

2/c.$2.00 Tweed Pants, For
LLAS$1.25 

$1.50

Boys* Clothing
BOYS’ SUITS

$2.50 Tweed Pants, For J Umbrellas, just the 
ildren going to school, 

Each
e:

49c. i
Sweaters

Boys’Æl-Wool Sweaters, worth 75c., 
g Only

ipwi ItGLOVES S*e 12 “Si 
lmpnts toBoys’ Two-Pieoe Suits, ages 4 to 14 

years;—
$2.00 Tweed Suits, For

49C. a
CAPSN 67c.

rm Winter Caps, for Men and 
Only$1.50

12.00

IIBRACES postdB note, money order, express order or bank draft.
tandor'^°SsÆ?’

s,$8.50 Tweed Suita, For 49c.
86Men’s Heavy Working Braces, En- 

also the Police Braces, NIGHT shirts
Nice Warm Flannelette Night Shirts, 

Each

premiums.
glish make, 
regular 25c. and 30c., Sale price

$4150 Tweed Suita, For CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS* EXCHANGE
106 King St, East, TORONTO, ONT.

$2.50
19c. only,

69c.Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, ages 6 to 
15 years:—

$6.00 Tweed Suits, For handkerchiefs SPECIAL

The Famous JR&ÿb
Does Not Strain the Eyes

Men’s 75c. and fee. Soft Front 
Colored Shirts, now only, Each

$3.50 

$3.73
Stores wUl be open till // o’clock Saturday night

Men’s White Handkerchiefs, with 
corded edge, Sale price$6.50 Tweed Suita, For 49c.25c.

n
Don’t use a small, concentrated light 

over one shoulder. It puts an unequal 
strain on your eyes. Use a diffused, soft, 
mellow light that caftnot flicker, that equal
izes thejiork ofÆe ey»s, such as the Kayo 

imp fvs, am ayjfid eye strain. 
me Raym is Jtesigned to give the

■St\ight,fcmd
Ieias | 

at il held 
ircsladdf 
lass'endi

HENDERSOM Sr HUMT, 17-19 charlotte st. /
LSNAKE-EATING BIRDSSHIPPING its

oes.
trmg, durable shade-holder 
mind true. A new burner 
rstrength. Made of solid, 
nished in nickel. Easy to 

kfcp polled. The Rayo is low priced, 
b$ no üner lamp gives a better light at

Pair of Rare Secretaries Now 
in New York ZooALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 20, 

A.M. P-M.
Sun Rises.........8.01 Sun Seta...........  5-08
High Tide......... 3.47 Low Tide....... 10.1Ô

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Stmr Grampian, Williams, Liverpool via 
’ Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

BRITISH PORTS.
Avonmouth, Jan 18—Stmr Royal George, 

Halifax.
Southampton, Jan 19—Stmr St. Paul, 

New York.
Cape Race, NF, Jan 19—Stmr Keeper 

inn, Liverpool for St John and Halifax 
in wireless communication with the Mar
coni station here, when 230 miles east at 

/ 10.30 a.m. , ,
v London, ' Jap 19—Sid, strors Montreal, 

Halifax; Sardinian. St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Jan 19—Ard, stmr N<*w 

York, Southampton.
New Haven, Jan 19—Ard, stmr Aleaea, 

Liverpool (NS)

*
hi

:e.any
Offfce a Rayo User, Always One.

Dealers Everywhere. If not at yours, write for descriptive 
circular to the nearest egency of ihe

The Imperial Oil Company

Oils

rare

). i

OBITUARY
Rev. Richard Smith

Rev. Richard Smith, one of the oldest 
ministers in the maritime pro-

lastMethodist JPN
vince», died at his home in Habfax

He was born iuevening aged 91 years.
Ivaitland and entered tbe ministry in 1840.

■4i
lo modern medicine 
kciple which m*esA New Laxative

s

so much better than ordinary physics. While thorgighly çfictive, 
gripe, purge or cause nausea, and never lose th 
best of the NA-DRU-CO line.

25c a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, sen 
will mail them. i
Nation*! Drag and Chemical Company of Canada. Limited, - J

ey never 
ffeclMness. Mine of the

:. and we
23

Montre*!.

Milder Tomorrow
Now that .the weather has moderated we anticipate a big rush 

to our stores, for the remaining days of the sale. Attend early and 
and don’t miss an opportunity that will not occur again

Below are a few of the many bargains we are offering :
100 SHAKER BLANKETS, worth $1.25, - - 
100 BLACK UNDERSKIRTS, worth $1.15, - - 
75 ILVCK SATEEN WAISTS, worth $1.25 - 

200 WHITE LA VN WAISTS, worth $1 10, -
175 MEN’S SELF-OPENING UMBRELLAS, worth 98c, For 65c.

Don’t Forget Sale Ends Saturday, January 21

But the alternative suggested by the ini- 
How grotesque, how

For 9^0. 
For 79c. 
For 79c. 
For 69c.

shadow her.

ie dagger,” resun^S 
“tell us of th»* ®

ntinued.)
:

OMIT ONE ^WOMO QUININE”
I YE IjUAWU) QUININE. 

j^TTK. W. GROVE, 
to Cure a Cold in j?WILCOX’S Market 

9 Square
That is 
Look for Thé signa 
Used the Worlc^ 
One DAy.

Dock
Street Now, at the station that 

well in the background.
• tective beside Winter and Kurneaux.

Well. I’ll go so far as that, sir,” «agreed

i

i f
..

Lockhart <Si> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.114 Priaoe Wm. Street.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
LIBERTY AND MARRIAGE

By Robert G. Ingersoll

ft
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